SOHO 2022 Holiday Gift Guide
The SOHO 2022 Holiday Gift Guide is here!

With design excellence and history in mind, the Marston House Museum Shop, located in the charming 1905 carriage house, is brimming with unique gifts for history and art lovers, preservationists and collectors, hosts and hostesses—for all your favorite people. We also feature art pottery and tile, imaginative home decor, dining delicacies, surprising stocking stuffers, and plenty of irresistible treasures to meet your giving needs. SOHO members save 15% on all museum shop purchases, so join today at SOHOsandiego.org and support historic preservation.
Door Pottery creates fine, entirely hand-made pottery in the American Arts and Crafts tradition. It is reknown for its evocative forms, rich glazes, and dedication to quality production.

Creativity, handmade quality, and distinctive and exceptional faience glazes make Door Pottery so desirable. Ginkgo Vase in Arts and Crafts blue. 8.5” x 4” - $140; Member Price: $119

Also from Door Pottery, the Nouveau Arch Vase portrays small yellow maple buds atop long stems in high-relief that form a decorative pattern of arches. 10 1/8” x 4 3/4” - $195; Member Price: $165.75

Founded in 1903, Pewabic is one of the oldest continually operating potteries in the country, enhancing lives for generations by preserving a tradition of handcraftsmanship. As a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, Pewabic continues to be guided by a singular mission: "to enrich the human spirit through clay."

Pewabic’s Small Classic Vase in blue. 5.5” x 3.25” - $85; Member Price: $72.25

This Art Nouveau Floral Window Peridot table runner design is based on a stained-glass window depicting a blossoming flower that has broken free of its bulb to rise above ground. Woven on jacquard looms with rich colors, the fabric features exceptional weaving and depth of color. Poly/Cotton blend. 13” x 74” - $82.95; Member Price: $70.51
A In 1927, Frank Lloyd Wright designed twelve, seasonally themed covers for Liberty magazine. The monthly’s editors deemed the covers too avant-garde and returned them to Wright. Fortunately, the covers survived, and “March Balloons,” a 7 7/8” x 7 7/8” handcrafted art tile, reflects one of them. $170; Member Price: $144.50

B Circle Study by Rennie & Rose, with its jazzy pattern of varied circles, squares, and rectangles, is a Lisa Rose creation inspired by Frank Lloyd Wright and Alexander Calder. Calder, a beloved American sculptor, invented the mobile and produced architecture-themed, art glass windows. Poly/Cotton blend. 11” x 74” - $82.95; Member Price: $70.51
Motawi tiles are striking art pieces, embracing variation and handmade beauty. Owner and Artistic Director Nawal Motawi began creating historically inspired tile, and in 1992, she formed The Tileworks, specializing in Art Nouveau, Arts and Crafts, and Midcentury Modern aesthetics. In addition to their own intriguing designs, The Tileworks is also licensed to produce art tile based on the work of Frank Lloyd Wright and Charley Harper.

A With its expressive pair of birds and stylized roses, Lisa Rose designed “Birds of a Feather,” which was woven on jacquard looms. She adapted this image from the book covers of Talwin Morris, a turn-of-the-20th-century architect, graphic designer, and artist. Poly/Cotton blend. 13” x 74” - $82.95; Member Price: $70.51

B “Blue Jay” is a whimsical wildlife portrait by artist Charley Harper. Midcentury modern meets Motawi mastery in this 3” x 3” art tile. $36; Member Price: $30.60

C “Autumn Edibles” is adapted from the Charley Harper print titled “October Edibles” (2000), and measures 5 7/8” x 5 7/8”. “You’re not likely to find anything else as red as. And you’ll never find anything redder than.” - Charley Harper discussing cardinals. $94; Member Price: $79.90

D The lyrical 3 7/8” x 7 7/8”. “Songbird” tile reinterprets a book jacket cover by Talwin Morris, a designer for English publisher Blackie and Sons in the late 19th century. Morris was also connected to Charles Rennie Mackintosh and known for his Glasgow Style. $76; Member Price: $64.60

E “Winter Cardinals” is a 5 7/8” x 7 7/8” tile inspired by artist Yoshiko Yamamoto created for the PBS Series “Craft in America.” Yamamoto is a self-taught block printmaker who fuses Japanese design sensibility with fine craftsmanship. $157; Member Price: $133.45

F “Little Sipper” is a 5 7/8” x 5 7/8” tile based on the work of celebrated wildlife artist Charley Harper (1922-2007). “The hovering ruby-throated hummingbird nips nectar from a morning glory, enjoying a breakfast beverage, a motionless in-flight meal, the power of the flower.” - Charley Harper. $94; Member Price: $79.90
The design of this “Louis Sullivan Art Glass” table runner is based on a 1908 window designed by Louis Henry Sullivan, with decorative elements by fellow architect George Elmslie. It was the first of Sullivan’s “jewel box” bank designs. A beautiful design from an important architect and a historic building. Rich, jewel-toned colors compliment the geometric design to make this an eye-catching addition to any room. Woven exclusively for Rennie & Rose. Poly/Cotton blend. 13” x 74” - $82.95; Member Price: $70.51

Also pictured are Art Nouveau Floral Window Peridot, described on page 1, and Circle Study, from page 2.
Teco (an abbreviation of TErra COtta) art pottery was originally produced from 1899-1920s by the American Terra Cotta and Ceramics Company in Terra Cotta, Illinois. With groundbreaking shapes both architectural and organic, these high-quality reproductions maintain the integrity of the originals. Water tight with a satin finish glaze.

- **Teco Four Buttress Vase.** 9.5" x 5.5" - $125; **Member Price:** $106.25
- **Door Pottery Egg Harbor Vase.** 7" x 4" - $150; **Member Price:** $127.50
- **Pewabic’s Art Deco Style Step Vase was created from a 1960s original sketch from a daybook of company founder Mary Chase Perry Stratton.** 9.25" x 4" - $110; **Member Price:** $93.50
Pomegranate boxed notecards have brought art and inspiration to the world for over 50 years. Our selection includes artists and designers Tom Thomson (B), William S. Rice, Louis Sullivan, Granville Redmond, William Morris, and others. $12.95-$17.95; Member Prices: $11.01-$15.26

Tom Thomson: Decorative Panel Boxed Notecard Assortment. In 1915, the Canadian artist was commissioned to paint a series of decorative panels for a cottage on Lake Huron’s Georgian Bay, in Ontario, Canada. This set reproduces four of them, dating from 1915 to 1916. $17.95; Member Price: $15.26

Show how much you appreciate someone’s kindness with this set from Oregon artist Siri Schillios: Nasturtium Boxed Thank You Notes. A gardener, Schillios finds inspiration in the natural world for her paintings’ bold colors and fine brushwork. $12.95; Member Price $11.01

Designer Bruno Visconti’s motto to “Write More, Write Beautifully” springs to life in delightful notebooks covered in lovely botanical designs that are both colorful and inexpensive. Pictured is Green Cactus Notebook. $5.95; Member Price: $5.98

Decades after the original factory ceased production in 1962, Bauer Pottery continues to captivate collectors across the country. In 1998, current owner Janek Boniecki purchased the trademark rights to reproduce Bauer Pottery designs. The company manufactures replicas of original Bauer designs, in original and new colors.

A Three examples of Bauer Pottery’s iconic Rebekah Vase. 12” x 7” - $125; Member Price: $106.25
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Jocelyn & Co. is a female-owned company whose elegant packaging telegraphs a festive gift aesthetic.

A Sour Lemon Cake Cookies are soft, piquant, and lightly drizzled with a cream cheese frosting. $4.99; Member Price: $4.24

B Delicate buttery shorthread petites with a generous raspberry jam center are the perfect accompaniment to a cup of coffee, tea, or hot cider this holiday season. $3.99; Member Price: $3.39

C Mini jars of jams and preserves, available in blueberry, raspberry, fall peach, strawberry fig, and orange marmalade, hold just the right amount for one. The delicious flavors and attractive packaging make these little gems ideal for gift boxes, baskets, and stockings! $2.95; Member Price: $2.51

D Tart but refreshing hard candies will have your mouth puckering in a tasty way. Available in Sour Tangerine, Sour Grape, Strawberry Lemonade, and Spicy Pineapple*, these candies burst with flavor. $5.99; Member Price: $5.09 “Warning: Spicy Pineapple is not for the timid.

Irresistible Men’s and Ladies’ socks from Edinburgh, Scotland’s Powder Design, Inc., are a quick and easy stocking stuffer. Attention to design and bespoke gift packaging make these colorful, luxurious bamboo socks the gift that keeps on giving for everyone on your holiday list. $13 Men’s/$11 Ladies’; Member Price: $11.05 Men’s/$9.35 Ladies’
Yoshiko Yamamoto, co-founder and proprietor of the Arts & Crafts Press, is a block printer and watercolor artist, who has created more than 250 letterpress greeting cards, best-sellers for SOHO for over a decade. Nawal Motawi, a longtime admirer of the Tokyo-born artist’s work, approached her about collaborating. Motawi thought Yamamoto’s bold, organic prints would work well as a raised-line tile design. Obviously, she was right.

A The design for “California Oak” comes from a block print inspired by the native tree and rolling hills of California’s Central Coast. 5 7/8” x 7 7/8” - $116; Member Price: $98.60

B At Montaña de Oro State Park, near San Luis Obispo, California, Yamamoto first sketched the scene that would become this ethereal ceramic seascape. 5 7/8” x 7 7/8” - $121; Member Price: $102.85

From Glasgow, Scotland, we have good-looking and fine-smelling men’s shaving soaps and brushes. We especially like this line’s Arts and Crafts-inspired graphics. These refreshing shaving soaps are moisturizing, non-irritating, and hypoallergenic, making them a great choice for the men on your gift list.

C Shaving Soap and Vegan Brush Set in Lemongrass & Ginger or Bay Rum. $15.50; Member Price: $13.18

D Shaving Soap Slice in Lemongrass & Ginger or Bay Rum $5.50; Member Price $4.68
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